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Abstract. The system analysis is the necessary activity in designing information 
systems (IS), especially in creating complex IS which have to satisfy a wide pallet 
of users’ demands. Installing the IS without expert’s planning and leading can lead 
to the huge users’ dissatisfaction, and maybe non - usage of system which often the 
consequent system do not work. This is especially emphasized when we talk about 

update procedures.   In this paper is made a system analysis and design of IS for 
local economic development (LED). The problem of LED itself is very important 
because of the decentralization process that happens in R.of Macedonia in recent 
year as well as the global crises and the necessity of employment increasing. As an 
important factor we mention a need of increasing the usage of IS, especially when 
is concern of the issues that help for the young people’s position. Analysis of the 
need of IS for LED’s support is made on the couple of present local governments’ 
(LG) web sites in R.of Macedonia as well as the interviews and a questionnaire of 
the LER’s responsible in the LG and potential users of this kind of information. The 
results of this survey are decanting in analysis of the information needs as well as 
the LED’s support System’s proposition. We are using the structural analysis and 
logical design of IS as the working’ methodology.  For this purpose, a series of 
systematic undertaken processes were used. These processes, we think, that will 
enhance the information and usage of computer’s IS in function of business climate 
and business community’s better information. The proposed model for LED’s sup-
port IS which have to cover the users’ demands will be made with creating a redun-
dant databases, loaded whit trigger procedures and intelligent agents.
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1   Introduction

The system analysis is an activity in analysis and IS design that includes a 
-

ers’ information demands.  It is particularly necessary in creating of wider IS or 
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the complex ones which have to meet the demands of the biggest users’ groups 
and to satisfy a wide range of users’ demands. Installing this kind of IS without 
the expert’s planning and guides lead to huge users’ dissatisfaction, causes the 

-
gar,2008). The system analysis of the IS which have to support LED is necessary 
activity because this concept is extremely complex which demands systematic 

LED is a term with that is increasingly exploited in this region, especially 
with decentralization in R. of Macedonia and separating local from the central 
government.  Globally, this concept of localization is implemented in different 
manner and can be found good or less good examples of LG’s concept imple-

-
nicipalities’ development is undoubtedly huge, especially in gaining information 
and conditions for concrete support to the business community as well as all in-
dividuals which won’t to start a new business. One of the most important LED’s 
supports will be development of inventive environment which will contribute for 
organizational culture changes and also creating conditions which will enable 
the young people to start new businesses and prevent their leaving from R. of 
Macedonia, which is evident n the last years. One positive sparkle in this situa-
tion is the IT’s global development which enable couple of young people to work 
– are employed in the global companies via internet connections (free lenders). 

necessary for the business.  
For those reasons, the primary goal in the paper will be to create system anal-

ysis and logical design of IS for support of LED. With this system analysis the 
“it is” IS will be detect the gap between the “it is” and desired “to be” IS. Also, 
the need of information for more intensive LED and data sources disposal in that 
moment will be detected. With system design the system’s proposition for IS will 
be modeled and it has to meet the needs of potential users of LED’s information. 
For this objective, it is necessary to analyze the work of LG’s and governments’ 
administrative institutions which have the common point with business sector.  
Also, there is necessary to analyze data which is necessary for LED’s promoting 
in the LG in R. of Macedonia, but obtained from the potential survey about the 
use of LED’s data. 

2 The Preparation for System Analysis and Logical Design

Planning the usage of information communication technology in the Lo-

which LGs are obligated to provide (Valacich, 2006). In almost all local govern-
ments in R .of Macedonia the transparency is achieved with Content management 
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web sites1 where located information is accessible for public usage. In this way, 
more or less, LGs provide transparent information that have to be transparent 

However, almost all of them possess information with transparent character (con-
tacts with institutions, important telephones, on-line reading of local informers, 
organizational structure, ongoing projects and the other). Nevertheless, we mean 
that these sites do not provide real useful information for the business community 

many of them are not ordinary updated (some of them are not updated many 
years), they are static (without the user’s interaction, except the e-mailing pos-
sibility to send to contact person, which usually do not provide the answer) and 
do not possess a part for inventiveness development which is very important for 
LED’s development.  

The LED employees can be contacted beside e-mail also by the blogs, which 
are the popular tools for communication and collaboration as well as the other 
forms of Wiki-logs (blogs) or by the social frameworks as Facebook, Twiter and 

for information to same or similar policy opinion members. Ordinary, the infor-
mation exchange between the business community and LG unit’s produce out-
puts, but they are not provided at all almost in all LG’s in the R .of Macedonia.  

3 System Analysis of the Available IS for LED’s support

To obtain more accurate apprehension for overall problem that is the issue of 

1. Which IT policy exist at the local level in the LGs in R .of Macedonia or 
strategies for IT development in order to achieve a quality infrastructure which 

in which way can be improved in order to gain more qualitative and more accu-

-

3.1 Unobtrusive Methods for Information Gathering

The analysis with unobtrusive method is done on the base of LG’s web sites 
analysis. In this case we get information about the LG’s policy for IT support 

1  Usually the hardware and software in LG are obtain as donations from donors and are installed 
without previously created strategy for integrated IT development of LG, only for providing 
transparency for the Macedonian citizens;
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for LED. Although in many of the LED’s strategies we found relatively accurate 
-

port, they do not contain the real need data neither links to that data2 from LED 
strategy. Somewhere data wasn’t updated couple of years. Also, we met data for 
international collaboration and their links which suite call for project funding 
(fund raising). Most of the LG in R. of Macedonia already consider about creat-
ing Information communication technology (ICT) strategy in which frame they 
will provide a part for LED support. Some of LGs already have the ICT strategies 

declarative support for these strategies in the LG not only because they contain 
the prerequisites and the needed data which LG have to provide, but they contain 

data can be found. The researchers were made on the analysis of twelve web sites 
of local governments in R .of Macedonia.

In almost all LG in R .of Macedonia exists sectors for local economic de-
velopment. Usually they have announced the main information which is in the 

priorities, law obligations etc.), to the contact person in this sector and links to the 
-

tion for the facts about LG are published as well as the information which has 
to be published announced. The data that they deem important for LED include 
databases on the situation in LG, analysis of business climate, opportunities, 

-
cantly important for the business community, they do not transparently publish, 
but should be looking after advertisement that exists on their web pages. How-
ever, when it comes to strategic planning of the use of ICT in the LED, we can 

3.2 The Detected Information Need for LED

After the phase of using unobtrusive methods of obtaining information 
about LED, with a population survey of the business community, consumers and 
potential users of the web site to support the LED, the most important data that 
businesses need to get the IS for this purpose are: 

– Data on existing business subjects in the municipality (LG);
– Data on supply and demand of labor in local government and social map 

of LG;
– Data available for business locations and available utility infrastructure;
– Data for road, telecommunication and logistics structure;
– Data on economic events, fairs, other events;

2  For example, 
0
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– Data required documentation for registration of a company, tax obliga-

– Donor organizations, banks and credit opportunities;

– Help with creating a business plan and other start-up activities;
– Data to support innovation and development activities;
– Data for needed goods and services in the municipality;
In the phase of using interactive methods for exploring the information re-

quirements we have incorporated these questions and tried to get answers from 
those interviewed.

3.3 Interactive Methods Used in System Analysis for LED Support

-
ees in LG and interviews with potential users of information on LED (10 
questionnaires), we tried to get the required information directly from the 
top people in charge of the LED in municipalities and the latter directly from 
businesses – potential users of IS for the LED. We put 16 questions for spe-

 

get their thoughts for the need for LED IT support and also for the current support 
which they give to the business sector. The general conclusion is that local gov-
ernment employees still have a “bureaucratic view” of problems that are not put 
into function (operation) of the LED, as predicted EU policies for transforming 
of Public administration (PA). They generally believe that what we have on web 

business sector. Also it is considered that the Chamber, if the business entity is 
subscribed, it gives enough information about investment opportunities, calls for 
projects, etc. (Davis, 2009). Also, electronic documents are available on the web 
pages and can be downloaded from there. 
As to the second group questioned, it is important that they feel that they haven’t 
enough knowledge to themselves to obtain necessary information, especially 

-
es, relationships with foreign partners, donors or partnerships with foreign com-
panies. Considering that the required information is better placed in one place 
and has links to the necessary institutions where to seek information about them-

pay for information (as in the case of membership in the Chamber, where there 
is already some information on possible business partnerships, funding opportu-

will bring all the information on the desktop of potential users, and this informa-
tion will be accurate, timely and successfully managed from LED in LG.
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for the LED’s IS Users

If we analyze the needs of potential users of IS for LED support for trans-
parent information it is necessary to create a web oriented IS which will 
merge the disparate data through a common database that would be redun-
dant for data but consistent for the LED’s needs. It would be loaded with 
triggers – some kind of intelligent agents that will provide timely data (us-

-
plication would implement the necessary links to sites where the data are ex-
tracted and the sites of donors, banks, governmental and nongovernmental 
agencies and organizations and all information what can help LG’s LED. 
Contacts with staff in LED Department of LG may, except e-mail to be done with 
the help of blogs, and other types of collaboration such as discussion groups, 
expert groups etc. Although some information is not completely public, it is nec-

that will not endanger the Low of Protection of personal data3 and will be in 
accordance with Law on Free Access to Public Information4. Although the LG 
have a piece of information that have to be included in the databases, they are 

be transformed into a format suitable for placing in the databases. For support of 
inventive capacity of the business community, it is possible to use the collabora-
tion tools like blogs, discussion groups and expert groups where besides LED 
experts will participates the universities – i.e. teachers and students which will be 
engaged in research on market opportunities and the other critical areas.

5. Preparing the Systems Proposal – The Logical Structure of the 
System Proposal and DFD

that are necessary for everyday users. It will be made using the tools: DFD – Data 

representation of processes and connections between them as well as system in-

in Figure 1. Each DFD process diagram can be put to single forms as end screens 
– single processes. It is important that the complex DFD diagrams can be parti-
tioned in accordance to the software engineering principle with purpose to be more 
manageable. Therefore, in the Figure 1 is shown a part of IS for LED support as 

3  f 
4  http://www.stat.gov.mk/pdf/SlobodenPristapDoInformacii/zakon_za_informacii.pdf 
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decomposed DFD diagram of the process. During decomposition, the principles 
of conservation and balancing the DFD diagrams were kept (Kendall, 2007). For 
each process, depending on the process’ complexity, you can write logic of docu-
menting and analyzing the processes and tools with structured English, decision 
tables and decision trees (FIS, 2008).

Fig. 1.  The proposed DFD diagram for IS for LED support
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6. ER diagrams for IS for LED support

Fig. 2The structure of the database from the proposed solution for IS for LED support 
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-

only the part of the structure of the ER diagram is shown. It is represent-
 

close to understands for non-IT staff, system analyst should prepare a proposal 
for system developers for IS for LED support. They have to prepare in detail the 
physical structure of IS based on physical DFD diagram and ER diagrams. They 
should be prepared on the logical diagram base and also the business logic which 
have to be supported by IS for LED support. Example of a physical diagram of 
the processes is presented in Figure 3.

Fig. 3.  ER diagram for IS for LED support 
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7. Integration of logical and physical diagram and ER diagram and 
systems proposal

creating a system proposal for IS for LED support. Despite detailed diagrams, 
it should include cover, title page, and contents of the proposal, a summary for 
the donors of the project, notes and proper documentation and also detailed re-
sults of system studies, system alternatives and recommendations of system 
analysts (Kendall, 2007). It should be described in the summary and followed 
by accessories which will contain all analyses, forms, diagrams and working 
documents. In this documentation must be found also the value of the investment 
and to evaluate efforts for system analysis and design of IS (Oestereich,2001). 
The physical system, as it will use the users should be developed in end-users 

and should translate into concrete solution. In the testing phase, it is necessary to 
compare the requirements with the achieved outcomes and to evaluate the new IS 
also achieved customer satisfaction, followed by implementation of the system 
proposal.

To better explain the proposed system, it is good to make the relational mod-
el of data for the system. Relational model presented using UML diagrams would 
help in the qualitative analysis of the system. Furthermore, we can use Z-speci-

explained in [9,10].

8   Conclusion

The creation of IS for LED support is the present challenge, because of the 
need arising from decentralization and also because of complexity which is not 
only a challenge for developers, but also for members of the LED community 
in Macedonia. The successful design of the project largely depends on proper 
system analysis as well as properly established logical model of IS. Certainly 

to support LED and the business community, and thus the municipalities and 
the state. However, logical design, physical design, development model and the 
programming of web-based solution means a successful implementation. It will 
certainly depend on a number of other factors such as dissemination of the use of 
IS, conducted training for the unemployed and small and medium sized compa-
nies for its use and engagement of employees in local government responsible for 
LED. In this phase NGOs can be included primarily in promotion of usage of the 
IS and indirectly in training, which should be allowed from the local government’ 


